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BRAZILIAN REBELSlas still sticks to his story that ho ao>ne 
made the attempt on 
Campos, but it Li thought that the police 
do not believe h 
trying to get hi 
that instigated him to throw the bombs.

Pereival Jenns preached an appropriate 
and interesting
special choral services were held, 
anthem was Stainer’s “Ye Shall Dwell 
in the Land.”- The decorations previous
ly described were much admired, 
vest Home services were also held in the 
Centennial Methodist church which was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion. 
Rev. S. Cleaver preached in the morning 
and Rev. Dr. Campbell in the evening. 
Harvest Home festivals will be held 
in the Centennial Methodist church this 
evening and in St. John’s church to-mor
row evening.

FRANCE AND SIAM HAMBURG’S HEALTH I Chamberlain and bib Tory allies could 
muster, the Irish Americans of this city 
believe that Chamberlain is worth noth
ing more than fitter contempt, and that 
the best policy will be to ignore his pres
ence.

Gen. Martinez sermon. In the evening 
The

m and that they are 
a to tell who it was

Insurgents Aboard Mello’s Fleet 
In Very Bad Luck.

Har- Report That the City’s Sanitary 
Condition is Now Perfect.

-, peviller Hands Another Ulti- 
f ‘ niatu-n to the Siamese. Will Settle It Themselves.

London, Sept. 30.—Justice John 
Harlan, of the United States supreme 
court, and one of the arbitrators of the 
recent Behring Sea tribunal of arbitra
tion, stated in private conversation _ in 

,St. James Hall at a Sunday mission 
meeting that he personally believed that 
in any future disputes between England 
and the United States the intervention of 
strangers would not be invoked, 
that an equal number of the judges of the 
highest courts of both countries would 
be appointed to settle the differences.

AMERICAN" NRWS NOTESM.

DESERTIONS OCCUR EVERY DAY CHOLERA CASES THERE ONLY SPORADIC DaUy Chronicle of Event» In The Great 
Republic.

,TS TONE IS MOST IMPERATIVE
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30,—Extensive 

preparations are being made to entertain 
World’s Fair commissioners who will 
arrive here from Chicago Tuesday morn
ing. A portion of thé programme con
sists of a reception Tuesday noon in the 
Merchants’ Exchange and a banquet at 
the Jockey club. After reviewing the 
“Veiled Prophet’s” parade the commis
sioners will visit the exposition, and lat
er in the evening will attend the “Veiled 
Prophet’s” ball.

Huntsvile, Ala,, ' Oct. 2.—Considerable 
excitement prevails throughout Madison 

New York, Oct. 2.—In an interview county over the posting of 15 - notices
this morning Dr. Nash who arrived ves- on cotton gin houses declaring they will .......tpnipv nn h» .f' m .. ,y . be tamed if «my'Cotton ls"gimr68""betore’' ' " *-"S,Fterday on the steamer Augusta-Victona the prk.e rearing 10 cents a pound. Pre-
from Hamburg, said the -sanitary condi- vailing opinion is that gins will run as 
tion of Hamburg is perfect. He consid- usual with a guard at night, and that 
ers the present cases of cholera in that any torch-lighter caught will be lynched, 
city as sporadic and indicative of no com- Washington, Sept. 30.—A message was
„i;rp. __ , received at the navy department to-dàÿplications. .The city is clean, and with nouncing the arrival of the gunboat York- 
a. titered water supply and a good sew- town at Callao, Peru, yesterday. She is 
age system no further spread of disease now the only vessel of the navy on the
is probable. _____________ -west coast of South America, south of

8abangwadhana to Mr» Palmer. «Corinto, Nifetragna, where the U. 8. S.
Chicago, Oct. 2.—There was a notable -Alliance has been stationed for several 

gathering of women at the Woman’s weeks in the interests of Americans in 
Building in Jackson Pack at noon to- that country.
dây, when Mme. Linchee Suriya, the lady Washington, Sept. 30.—Changes were 

.commissioner of Siam, presented to Mrs. made in the treasury department to-day 
Potter-Palmer a magnificent album in as follows: Removed, Thos. L. Savage, 
the name of her majesty Sabangwad- W. L. Meredith and W. S. Oliphant 
hana, Queen consort of Siam, and the Chinese inspectors.
ladies of the court. The album, which is New York, Sept. 20.—Chu Fong, a 
richly bound and artistically ornamented newly-made bridegroom, was taken before 
in silver, bears an appropriate inscrip- United States Commissioner Shields, 
tion, concluding with the statement that where he was formally charged with hav- 
the embroidery of the cover had been 'n£ smuggled Chinese laundrymen into 
executed with her majesty’s own hand, this country in contravention of the Chi- 
In making the presentation Mme. Su- nese exclusion law. He was released on 
riya stated that it was intended by the $10,000 bail.
Asiatics as a tribute to their distant . Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Hon.
American sisters, as represented by Mrs. Chauncey M. Dêpew and son and Count 
Palmer, whom they looked upon as the an,i Countess Desers of Paris, are visit- 
representative American woman of to- *nS here to-day. In an interview Mr. 
day. The queen, she* added, had spent Depew said regarding the action of the 
many months opon the embroidery of the . nate on the repeal question: “Noth- 
cover of the album. The ladies of Siam mg, has happened since the organization 
were desirous of testifying their appre- this government that has brought the 
dation of the great work accomplished . Iiate *nto such disrepute as their ac
hy American women at the exposition, tion on the silver question and I think 
Mrs. Palmer suitably responded ' and * ,t unless they act speedily it is going 

The Hooper Caee—ihe New B. c. Build addresses were delivered by several of F0 ea„” F° serious agitation for the chang
ing Lean. „ the members of the board of lady man- the structure of that body.”

Port Hope, Out., Oct. 2.—The chief agers. Washington, Sept. 30.—Mr. Chandler
constable of Port Hope to-day received ------------------------- ?P°k,e °n his resolution for oW an hour,

SSLSïSÊte’SES.'SS: BSWSaCBEteOSSAs Mr Hooper, however, came here vol- ^ todavkilîinastwm ment of Mr- Blount, minister to Hawaii,
untarify and himself demanded an in- ™«8' fSeveu and ridiculed certain phases used by toe
vestigation into the cause of the death .w , __________ President in his communication to tBe.HS.™. -gszzz,

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Sir Charles Tupper v letter to Governor Northern of Georgia
has returned from his western trip and s*Wrdfcy afternoon. It turned ttmt g. had a gjmjjargy to the letter to
speaks highly ftf the harvest prospects, black in a few hours. Attend.ngphy- the Emperor William of Germany. The
He found the wheat of excellent quality, sicians say the child died from cholera reapiutjon was agreed to.
the farmers contented and the general aad .2?'lhe ^®trict at]tolrn,(:y a.nd Anacortes, Sept. 30.—dtv Clerk Hen- 
outlook hopeful. Lady Tapper’s health, sheriff, but before they could hold an in- sler hag dnishad taking the city 
which has not been good lately, has .qu®8t the Monsons had buried the child The returng ghow a total pOpuiati0n 0f
been greatly improved by the western m “® cemetery. It ^probable the body jjjp; 0f which 340 are males and 596 fe- 
trip. will be disinterred. Physicians to whom ma]es

Hall Irwin, of the firm of Irwin, Hoop- F^e condition of the body and the symp- Tacoma Sent 30 —James Flanniean
er & Co dealers in asbestos snmimhd toms have been described have no hesi- , “ ’ uu.-oames l lanmgan,7 , ’ FF ™ asbestos, succumbtgl nronouneina it a case of chol- a longshoreman, despondent, out of workyesterday to an attack of pleurisy. Mr. “tion m pronouncing n a^ case of «hoi d hungry> t0_dav gmaghed a plate glagg
Irwm was well known in mining circles ®ra' mu uaire is m me patn tax en window :n the nr„8en.,„ nf „ 
throughout the Dominion, his firm be- by emigrants to the Northwest. It is j order that he might be arrested and
ing one of the oldest in the trade He believed -the case came from germs left . , ® ,aF ae ™gnt De arrosteü anding one or me oioest m tne trade. tie tr-iveliers provided with food and shelter.
was son of Jas. R. Irwm, founder, for- Dy tneSe travellers,___________ waited on Twelfth street for Officer Le
merly a well-known citizen of Montreal. -vu ■«. .. Iioy to come up, and with a brick he

The Star’s special cable from London Teïlow Fever Victims. stove in one of the store windows of
says: The success of the recent Victo- Washington, Oct. 2.—Advices received Wallace block
ria and New South Wales loans have at the Marine Hospital bureau from Philadelphia Pa Sent 30—The suc-
induced the province of British Colum- Surgetm Murray at Brunswick Ga„ state cesg of the American movement looking
bia to announce to-day the issue through F^t 12 new cases of yellow fever have to-a celebration at Jerusalem of the open-
tiie Bank'-of-British Orturntfia of" H23",- 'hew-reported; ten white and two col- ing of the twentieth century of the Chris- 
700 3 per -cent, inscribed stock at 91. ore”" tian era depends entirely upon the atti-
This money is for the new parliamentary • ---------------------------- tude of the Sultan.
buildings at Victoria and other public General Dispatches. ject8 the idea will be abandoned,
works. The bonds are redeemable at Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 2.—John B. ters were forwarded to-day to the Turk-
par in 1941. Koeting, cashier of the bankrupt South- ish minister at Washington and to the

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 2.—While Wm. side savings bank, under indictment for Turkish commissioner at the World's
McIntosh, telegraph operator at Maberly, illegal banking, failed to appear in court Fair asking them to sound the Sultan on
kas riding along in a hand car Saturday this morning, and his bond of $15,000 the subject and also to use tffeir influence
morning a freight train struck the ma- was declared forfeited. Koeting was re- to secure his support and patronage for
chine and he was instantly killed. cently brought from Denver after much the affair.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—A most pathetic case trouble and put under bonds to appear, 
is that of Mrs. Michael Daly, at present New York, Oct. 2.—Mrs. Florence 
incarcerated in the Longue Point asylum- Baldwin, the divorced wife of E. P. 
as a lunatic. The case is one in which Deacon, is still at the Brevoort house 
the husband of the vyoman claims that with her brother, Charles H. Baldwin
she is insane and he has mpdical certi- of California. She refused positively to
ficates to back his claim. Her relatives be seen this morning, 
claim that she is quite sane and has been New York, Oct.—The members of the 
wrongfully imprisoned. Her relatives Veteran Firemen’s Association of Cali-
want Mrs. Daly released and are fight- fornia, who reached New York yester-
ing in the courts to that end, while the day on their tour of the eastern states,
husband is at present in Montreal to de- started out early this morning under
fend his action in the matter. the escort of a committee of local fire

men to visit the fire headquarters and 
varions fire houses of the city. They 
will visit points of interest in the vicin
ity. Arrangements have not been con
cluded for the reception which will be 
tendered the veterans for about a week.

Popular Opinion is Totally Opposed 
to Them.

A Thorough System of Filtered 
Water and Sewage Disposal.

Unconditional Acceptance Within 
Forty-Eight Honrs.

Married In Montreal.
Thomas McNeeley, the pioneer mer

chant of Ladner’s Landing, and Miss 
Chisholm, niece of the late «representa
tive of New Westminster in the Com
mons, were married in Montreal on the 
27th Of September.

but
The Land Force» Remain Faithful to 

Governtnent — Artillery of the Fort» 
Infltcte Damage on the Ship» —The 
Santo» Eyeditlon Ends in the Ignom
inious Repulse of the Rebel».

Very Little Fear of Farther Cholera 
Scare» From That Quarter—Strict At

tention Paid to the Sanitation—Seven 
Person» Killed by a Hotel Collapse 
in the Drachenfeig.

French Ambaseador Abandon» 
kolt__Justice John M. Harlan of

Or the
Bang
,he United States Talks Arbitration- 
Future Disputes to be Settled Wlth- DROWNED IN A MINE.out Strangers’ Interference.

School House Burned.
Halifax, N,S., Oct. 2.—The Compton 

avenue school house was burned this 
morning. An addition is being bnilt, and 

United Press with the following iaftr ûl 'ftMWlllll, to have originated
mation received in dispatches from the rom tae “res trying the plaster.

VANKOUGHNET SURPRISED.

Twenty-Eight Miners Lose Their Lives 
in a Michigan Pit.

Crystal Falls, Mich., Sept. 29.—With 
a terrific rush the water of the Michi-

iLondon, Oct. 2.—The Brazilian lega • 
t’on in this city to-day furnished theBangkok, Sept. 30—Devillers, special

announcement that it must be

1
government at Rio de Janeiro, bearing 
date October 1st: The insurgent squad
ron under Admiral Mello is still in the 
bay of Rio de Janeiro with its fighting 
elements weakened. Many of the mem
bers of the crews of the rebel warships 
are deserting duty. During the recent 
engagement of the «Uuid rfarces and the 
fleet the shore artillery damaged some 
of the rebel vessels: Two steamers that 
attempted to land - insurgents at Santos 
and on the island of Santa Catarina 
were repulsed. The land forces are 
united and loyal to the government. Pub
lic opinion is wholly opposed to the in
surgents.

by him.
imerited without alteration within forty- 
L,,ht hours. It is understood that the 
,8 tv does not include any conditions 
which are in excess of the original ulti- 

sent by France to Siam. M. De- 
threatened that if this treaty is 

ted within the time specified he

were 36 men in the mine when the acci- 
ent occurred, but eight of them, who 
were working in the lower levels, man
aged to escape. None of tue uuuies have 
been recovered, and it is believed that it 
will be necessary to divert the channel 
of the river before they can be secured. 
The nearest telegraph office is at Crystal 
Falls, six miles away, and although the 
railroad track runs into the Mansfield 
camp, it .is only used to haul out ore and 
bring in supplies. A courier carried fhe 
news to Crystal Falls late last night, 
but not until this morning was the news 
sent abroad. It is believed to be the 
worst disaster that has ever occurred «n 
the Lake Superior mining region. When 
the night shift went on duty it was no
ticed that more water was coming into 
the mine than usual, but no alarm was 
frit by th<j men at the pumps, as they 
managed to keep the drifts free. The 
miners pursued their work -as on any 
other night. Suddenly, ^ few minutes 
after 9,. there was a loud_ report and an 
hverpowering rush of /water,9 arid the 
men felt themselves being overwhelmed 
by an avalanche of mud, ore and water. 
So fast came the flood that it is doubt
ful whether the men on the top level!) 
had time to drop their tools and run for 
their lives to the old shaft. Had any Of 
them reached the perpendicular opening, 
however, it would have availed them 
nothing, for the shaft known as “Old No. 
1” collapsed as soon as the water reach
ed and undermined its base. This oc
curred at precisely 9.30, 
then known to those in charge of the 
mine that the men in the upper levels 
had been trapped and drowned like rats 
by an accident which they had long 
expected. Had there been time the men 
might have descended by some means to 
the lower levels and crossed over to No. 2 
shaft* but the flood came too fast, and 
it is thought most of them met tkeir

Government Says He 1» III and Must 
Quit Work.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Messrs. Foster, An
gers gnd Senator Landry leave to-mor
row by special car for the World’s Fair. 
They .will stay-for three days and will 
be in Winnipeg on October 9th. They 
will meet the board of trade there, and 
afterwards will jwoeeed

When Mr. Vankoughnet, deputy super
intendent-general of Indian affairs, had 
been at work about an hour to-day he 
received word that he was superannuated 
on account of ill health. That was the 
first intimation he had of his superannu
ation, which was passed at Saturday's 
meeting of the council. He immediately 
went and bade good-bye to all the clerks 
and officials of the department and left. 
He said he could not understand about 
his superannuation on account of ill 
health, for to-day he was never better in 
his liie. nor i more fit to discharge his 
duties. He is 77. An order in council 
has also been put through making Hay- 
ter Reed deputy superintendent general 
of Indian affairs. Soon, in this way, it 
is said here, all those who figured in the 
scandals ventilated by parliament will be 
rewarded with promotion.

matum 
villers 
not accep 
will leave Bangkok.

------------------- wyfcy. >
Governor Hogg’s Plan.

Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 30—The treas- 
of the state of Texas has obligations 

to the amount of $150,000 to.meet by 
Oct. 1st and has $65,000 with which to 
nay them . When the term of the 
present government began there was 
one million dollars available in cash. 
Reckless appropriations by the state leg
islature in excess of the comptroller's es
timate of possible receipts are alleged to 
he the cause of the present trouble. Gov. 
Hogg suggests as a solution, that clerks 
in the departments do not take their pay 
for 30 or 60 days.
(-ret circular to all # county and district 
officials getting fees or salary from the 
state asking that they withhold their de
mands for 30 or 60 days. He relies 

their patriotism and friendship - to 
the government to give him support.

to the coast.

n ry
as

The Sugar Market.
Boston, Oct. 2.—W. D. Thomas, man

ager of the Boston office of the American 
Sugar Refining Company, when asked 
about the report from Chicago that the 
sugar trust was short 1,200,000 of stock, 
would not state his opinion of the figures, 
but said: “We are turning out all the 
sugar we possibly can at present. Sep- 

’tember is always an exceedingly heavy
year is no

He has sent out a se-

month. and this
exception.

' Geni. Sickles Sued.
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 30.—William H. 

Tipton, a photographer of this place, has 
brought suit in the court of com mon pleas 
of this county against Major-General 
Daniel Sickels for injuring his business. 

-He claims $10,000 damages.
Sickels was president of. the New York 
state board of the Gettysburg battlefield 
commissioners, and is now a director in 
the memorial association, and the difficul
ty between him and the photographer 
arose over running in a trolley railway 
over this battlefield, 
was bitterly opposed to allowing it, and 
he considered Mr. Tipton largely respon
sible fur the -presence of the railway be- 
cause Tipton was an active memltpr of

the borough, 1 arid aided ;t in securing 
rights to adjoining town lots. As ehair- 

of, the New York commission Mr. 
Tipto” asserts that General Sickles used 
his influence to injure his sale of photo
graphs to New York veterans.

will come up in the third week in

nn

BUST OF FALLAS.
EASTERN CANADA.

The Spaniard Who Blew Up Campos 
With Dynamite.

Barcelona, Sept. 29.—The efforts of 
rhe police to unearth the - hiding places 
of the anarchists resulted in the discov
ery of material for the manufacture of 
ixmibs, and, as before stated, the police, 
since the attempt of the anarchist Pallas 
to kill Gen. Martinez Cainpos at the re
new here on Saturday last, have been 
t-earehmg everywhere to discover 
traband explosives. 
theniW, .wfcito rito i
to dwe#, a house to house eeawh* was 
made that resulted in the diwovery of 
incriminating documents that have prov- 
of much service in their endeavors to ar
rest every dangerous anarchist.

Pallas was countmartialized to-day. He 
was brought into court with his hands 
tied behind his back, but the president 
ordered that the ropes be cut and gave 
him a seat near the president’s table.
Pallas was unconcerned as to his fate, 
and diverted himself during the proceed
ings by playing with the inkstands before 
him. His appearance indicated a small 
h mount of intelligence. His head is 
>mali and covered with thick, coarse hair.
His eyes are narrow, but keen. He has 
long, white lean hands which show no 
"race of labor.

After reading the charge Palas déclar
ai loudly that he would commit the same 
lime a hundred times over if he had 

tlie opportunity. He had no accomplice, 
and was alone "in his responsibility for 
ihe deed. He was sorry that he had 
not killed Campos, whom, he hated ever 
vince the captain-general defeated the Re
publicans in 1874.—Pallas ■ wonld not 
make any further statement. His inso
lent behavior, when questioned, caused 
the president to have him removed from 
the room. After most of the hearing 
was over, however, Pallas was brought 
back to hear the prosecutor’s address.

When the prosecutor demanded in the 
name of outraged society and for the 
'mke of civilization, “That the prisoner 
te shot,” Paillas shouted, “Agreed; there 
are thousands to continue the work.” His 
counsel appealed for clemency on the 
ground that the prisoner’s mind had been 
deranged by demoralizing literature and 
"ml companionship. Pallas, who had 
twisted his mustache in ostentatious af
fectation of indifference during the ooun- Troublesome Yuma».

^ * "I mu ing sentence, shook his head Washington, Sept. 30.—Secretary Hoke 
decidedly to deny this imputation upon Smith has received information that 
J!s sauity. The court adjourned imme- there is trouble brewing in the Yuma In

nately after Pallas’ counsel had finished dian reservation, southeastern California, 
ms address to consider the sentence. The It was reported yesterday that the 
''Vision will be delivered to-morrow, school building had been burned by the 
'-in. Clement, injured by Pallas, the Indians. The agent tor some time past 
^narehist,. in his attempt to kill Gen. has been having trouble with Miquel, the 
-'tartinez Campos, is in snch serious con- former chief of the Yumas who has per
dition that a leg must be amputated. The sistently tried to prevent Indian children 
'“'lice here continue to make arrests of from attending school. He has also 
Persons believed to be connected with the been guilty of repeated acts of insubor- 
anarchist conspiracy. From documents dination such as cutting green timber on 
and confessions made by some of the an- the reservation contrary to orders and 
arch is ts the police have become aware inciting others to resist the authority of 
that an extensive conspiracy -was in ex- the agent. Miquel is said to be the lead- 
irtence, and serious plots have been foil- er of the worst element on the reserva- 
h! in consequence in Keres, Bilbao and tion and if the report that the school 
rther towns in Spain. buildings have been burned is true, the

The authorities are amazed at the ex- act was undoubtedly done by him or Els 
tent of the anarchists’ plots and are tak- confederates. In view of all the facts 
me the greatest precautions to' protect the agent thought that the presence of 

f fe and pitlpefty. Bombs and internal troops would act as a restraining in- 
"-uachmes have been' found in several fluence so he asked the department to 
anarchists’ haunts in Bilbao and Keres. urge that a troop be sent from the uear- 

well as in this city and Madrid. Ali est post at once. This request, with the 
he large and small towns are now being secretary’s endorsement, has been sent 

subjected to a thorough search for an- to the war department. Acting on the 
archists and explosives, the government advice received the war department has 
nemg determined to crush anarchists and decided to order Brigadier-General Rn- 
annrchy in. Spain. ger, commanding the department of Cali-

Madrid. Sept. 29.—The excitement no- fornia, to send a company of troops to the 
Çasioned by the attempt of Anarchist Pai- reservation.
!afi assassinate Geo. Martinez. Campos 
-n Barcelona on Saturday last has not 
• <‘r entirely subsided, and the police, in 

orders from high places, are 
tmrr torth every effort to nib «.he. 

anarchists’ conspiracy in the: bud. Pal-

General

and it was

I
i-General Sickels
I
S'eon-

of ,Ihtef
to‘brbak.

The men at work in the lower levels 
Were Warned in time to escap.1. 
minutes after 9 o’clock they heard a roar; 
at once suspecting the collapse they 
dropped their tools and fled for their 
lives. The water, pursuing as if did the 
devious course necessary in running from 

level to another, was ankle deep In

A: few
man

. I

The census.
case 
November,one

the lower levels when the men reached 
the shaft and were drawn up from what 
seemed certain death. The news of the 
disaster spread on swift wings through
out the little hamlet, and a wild cry of 
alarm was voiced by the inhabitants 
they rushed from their homes and gath
ered about the shaft, just as the last of 
the eight were brought to the surface 
When the cause of the accident was ex
plained to the inquirers a cry of horror 
went up. as they realized that the long- 
expected and much dreaded accident had 
taken place at last, and brought w.th it 
the result feared by wives and mothers. 
The death of these 28 marks the end 
of Mansfield, for unless the river can 
be forced to another channel the bodies 
cannot be secured nor can this rich de
posit of iron ore be worked again.

The Mansfield mine is situated on the 
banks of the Michigamme river, about 
six miles east of Crystal Falls, the coun
ty seat of Iron county. It has been 
worked between three and four years, 
and has shipped 660,000 tons of Besse
mer ore. The depression in the iron trade 
has closed practically all the mines in 
the Crystal Falls district, and the Mans
field was almost the only one from which 
any ore was being raised. The fine quali
ty of its product enabled it to ' keep on 
working.

Unlucky Tramp».
Cincinnati, Oct. 2.—This morning 

freight train No. 3 on the Big Four rail
road ran into three loaded flat cars at 
Edgemont. The engine was lifted bodily 
from the trucks and the tender thrown 
down a 30 foot embankment. Three 
tramps for Columbus were pinned in the 
wreckage and two of them boiled to death 
by escaping steam. The other was fear
fully crushed about the head and breast 
and will die.

as He

-3T

White and Black Cars.
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 2.—All laws pass

ed by thh late legislature, 219 in all, will 
go into effect to-morrow, and take the 
place of the entire statutes of Kentucky. 
Among the most Important is the law 
compelling railroads t.» furnish separate 
coaches for whites and blacks. It is 
feared here there will be trouble, as most 
of the negroes are desperately opposed to 
the measure. . The better class of ne
groes are, however, willing to submit to 
the law until the courts shall have de
cided whether it is constitutional or not.

If the latter ob- 
Let-

Females and Fashion».
A recent visitor to Samoa tells of a 

famous village beauty in that) remote re
gion whose headdress is thus described: 
“Round her forehead was a band of 
small pieces of nautilus shell; above tow
ered a mass of human hair that had been 
bleached for months in a marsh, with 
scrape of looking-glass arranged in front, 
the whole surmounted with a trail of 
red humming birds’ feathers.” Dr.Drum- 
mond, in his book of African travel, 
makes mention of the chieftan's daugh
ter, "whose hair, heavily greased with 
ground-nut oil, was made up into small
sized balls like black currants, and then 
divided into patterns—diamonds, circles 
and paterres, Resigned with the skill of 
a landscape gardner. Both these ar
rangements would, in the eyes of Re
gent street artists and connoisseurs, be 
probably regarded as savage monstrosi
ties, but it is to be doubted whether they 
are not utterty surpassed by the gold
finch and canary arrangement, by a 
kingfisher’s wing crowned with red, 
shivering glass and sham jewels, both iq 
tawdry insolence and depravity of taste. 
What i^ called “barbarous” if found 
among savages may, after all, be the very 
height of fashion in Mayfair, though the 
cheap finery of the Samoan or African 
belle is marked neither by cruelty to the 
victim nor by gain to the artist.—The Ed
inburgh Review.

Salvation in Gotham.
New York, Oct. 2.—“Commander” Bal- 

lington Booth, who led the “life savers” 
in Cooper Union last night, said the 14 
persons who professed to have been con
verted had been snatched from the ocean 
of vice and the billows of sin, 
which so many of the unredeemed are 
being tossed, uncertain of their haven. 
This rescue made him strong in his be
lief that there is hope for “ungospelized, 
unchristianized New York.” “Command
er" Booth’s voice was tremulous with 
sentiment as he spoke. More than a 
thousand persons listened to him, and 
more thon two thousand saw the “res
cue" of the 14. “Col.” Evans, who 
commands the New York corps of Salva
tionists, introduced Comander Booth.

upon

General Dispatches.

London, Oct. 2.—The marriage of Miss 
Lillie Schlesinger, daughter of Mr. Se
bastian B. Schlesinger, 
and Lieutenant Ernest von Reibnitz;-eld
est son of His Excellency General von 
Reibnitz, was solemnized at noon to
day at St. George’s Chapel at the West 
End. The members of the American 
colony turned ont in force, the Schlesin- 
gers.being members of one of the oldest 
families in New York.

London, Sept. 29.—A meeting of the 
miners’ federation was held in Chester
field, Derbyshire, to-day, Mr. Benjamin 
Pickard, member of toe house of com
mons for the Nonmanton division of 
Yorkshire, who for many years worked 
in the mines, presiding. Among the 
matters debated was the question of 
meeting the mine owners to discuss the 
proposed reduction in wages. The de
bate occupied several hours, and finally it 
was decided to refuse to meet the mas
ters. A resolution was adopted declar
ing that the striking miners would not 
be allowed to resume work at the old 
çate of wages when the chance offered.

Brussels, Sept. 29.—The strike among 
the coal miners in the Charleroi district 
is extending. Ten thousand men are now 
out.

of New Yonk,

The Puebla’» Paseengers.
San Francisco, Oct. 2.—The steamer 

City of Puebla sailed this morning for 
Victoria and Sound points, 
lowing are the passengers for Victoria: 
Mrs. D. M. Williams, Mrs.-W- R- Clif
ton, G. D. Martin and wife. Mrs. 
Bangs and two sons, Rev. Dr. McKen-

The fol-

Neglecting Business for Religion.
Concord, N. H., Oct. 2.—Rev. B. Fay 

Mills has bèen conducting revival meet
ings here. Feeling has become so in

tense |t>at from three to five services a 
;4}ay afe held. By general agreement 
business houses and saloons were closed 
on Saturday tor a meeting between 10 
o’clock and noon, and a meeting between 
3 o’clock and 5 p. m. This decision 
was reached by a unanimous vote, which 
was publicly proclaimed by Acting May
or Stevens.

zie.

Chamberlain’» Visit.
New York, Sept. 29.—It is not very 

likely that any hostile demonstration 
will be made by the Irish element of 
this city against Joseph Chamberlain, 
who sailed from Liverpool for this city 
on Wednesday. Had the renegade Lib
eral. who is now referred to by the Glad- 
stonians through the length and breadth 
of Great Britain as “Judas” Chamber- 
lain, come to America a couple of months 
ago he -might have been given to under
stand that his renegadism and more espe
cially his bitter denunciation and hatred 
qf Gladstone, who made him politically 
all that he is to-day, tended considerably 
toward .making him an undesirable visi

ons Honest Man.
To toe Editor of the Victoria Times:— 

Please inform your readers that I will 
mail free to all sufferers the means by 
which I was restored to health and manly 
vigor after, years of suffering from Nervous 
Weakness. I was robbed and swindled by 
the quacks until I nearly lost faith In man
kind. but thanks to heaven. I am now well, 
vigorous and strong. I have nothing to 
sell and no scheme to extort money from 
anyone whomsoever, but being desirous to 
make this certain cure known to ail, I 
will send free and confidential to any one 
full particulars of just how I was cured. Address with stamps:

Mr. Edward Martin, (Teacher),
P. O. Box 143. Detroit, Mich.

Harvest Festival.
Harvest home services were held in 

several of the city churches yesterday.
At Christ church cathedral the services 
held on Thursday evening were repeated 
both yesterday morning and evening, the 

h3gllBl Spavin Liniment removes all decorations being retained. The services
!^-<Sl5S|rSJy-£^b,9lSBr held at St. Mark’s church early in — , , ,

ring bone*8»weenev rorains sore week were also repeated vesterdav "fhe v "T~---- --------—;— ^ ^ , tor -to these shores. Now, howèver, thatand swool'en services nt St.. Jqh^schimffi, were attend- fo^-g S^^ary^Imtton. £)e Home Rule bill has gone through the
b^ use of one bottle. Sold by Langleye*. ^ bv unusually la^gecongregations. Rev. ftold by Langley & Co. • Commons despite all the opposition that |
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